Driving Directions

**From the I-10 San Bernardino Freeway traveling east or west**: take the Kellogg Drive exit. Shortly after exiting the freeway, Kellogg Drive will split; stay to the right. This will now be University Drive. Take University Drive through campus to the second stop sign; turn right into Parking Lot J.

**From the 60 Pomona Freeway traveling east**: follow "Jct. 57 North" onto the 57 Freeway and take the Temple Avenue exit; turn left. Follow Temple Avenue to University Drive; turn right. Follow University Drive to the second stop sign; turn left into Parking Lot J.

**From the 60 Pomona Freeway traveling west**: take the Diamond Bar Boulevard exit; turn right. Follow Diamond Bar Boulevard to Temple Avenue; turn left. Follow Temple Avenue to University Drive; turn right. Follow University Drive to the second stop sign; turn left into Parking Lot J.

**From the 57 Orange Freeway traveling north**: follow the "57 North" signs to the Temple Avenue exit; turn left. Follow Temple Avenue to University Drive; turn right. Follow University Drive to the second stop sign; turn left into Parking Lot J.

**From the 210 Foothill Freeway traveling east or west**: take the 210 Freeway to the 57 Freeway south. Take the 57 Freeway to the Temple Avenue exit; turn right. Follow Temple Avenue to University Drive; turn right. Follow University Drive to the second stop sign; turn left into Parking Lot J.

Walking Directions

**From Parking Lot J**: Exit the parking lot the way you drove in. Cross the street. This puts you in front of Bldg 7. Take the sidewalk up the hill to your left, around the corner. The next building on your right (after bldg. 7) will be Bldg. 2, with large letters on the front stating “Don B. Huntley College of Agriculture.” You have arrived.